S te u t H a m p s h i r e

WE DO OUR PART

Informal at Univ.
Club Saturday Eve.

(If you read it in The New Hampshire, it’s accurate)
DURHAM, N. H., OCTOBER 13, 1933.

ON

TO

Planned
LARGE CROWD WITNESSES Endowment
For New Auditorium
FIRST ANNUAL UNIVERSITY
OUTING CLUB HORSE SHOW
N. H. Music and Allied Arts
Society Sees Need for
Arts Advancement

Price Five Cents

H A R V A R D ! !
New Hampshire” Columnist Has
Personal Talk with Ted Lewis
by Roger Lambert

WILDCAT ELEVEN READY
FOR ANNUAL GAME WITH
HARVARD TOMORROW

Immaculate in a faultless full-dress with ‘Well, I’ll tell you, Teddy, if these
suit and wearing ti e battered high- little difficulties didn’t hit you once in
hat that brought Jim international a while, what the devil would you
The leaders of the New Hampshire fame, Ted Lewis, t) e most versatile have to talk about after you got
Music and Allied Arts Extension So o f song men walked n from the stage famous ? ’ ”
ciety met Monday evening in Man of the RKO Boston Theater, beaming
Ted Lewis is a g olf fiend as well
chester fo r their first annual dinner. because of the fine leception that the as an ardent reader o f detective
A t this meeting a movement was ini Bostonians had just given him. His stories. In fact, he is in the habit
tiated to provide New Hampshire Uni grin didn’t last very long however of reading himself to sleep over a
versity with an endowment sufficient when he realized that he had to give Sax Rhomer novel. His favorite dish
to provide eventually an auditorium “ another” interview, to a college cub is chicken-livers. When he does sleep,
o f sufficient size to accommodate the reporter. But Mr. Lewis can take it, he is usually garbed in black pajamas.
STUDENT ATHLETIC
entire student body.
and showed he could by meting out A one-woman man, he has been mar
TICKET SITUATION On Wednesday night, the single some worthwhile advice to budding ried to the same woman for twenty
crooners and future maestros of the
We have been requested by the faculty representative o f the Music
University o f New Hampshire.
department
gave
an
interview
to
a
University Athletic Association to
Quoting Mr. Lewis, “ Nearly every
appeal to all students to refrain from N e w H a m p s h i r e reporter on the
Four Times Eastern States
needs of such a project with respect one that I know outside o f those en
loaning their term student athletic
Grand Champion—Second tickets to outsiders for football games to his department. On the top floor gaged in the theatrical profession,
♦
of Morrill Hall, in quarters vacated has a secret ambition to go on the
to U. S. Grand Champ
here.
Opening
Lyceum
Number
to New Hampshire Stressed
by the Military Science Department, stage. I really don’t know but that
“Unless this practise is stopped,
University of New Hampshire’s
the
entire
Music
Department
carries
can
blame
them.
Outside
of
golf,
be a Program of Music
says Director of Athletics, William
Forward Pass Defense
First Annual Horse Show sponsored
on its work with deceptive abandon. my favorite amusement is getting
Native to Russia
Cowell, “the University Athletic As
in Practice Drills
by the University Outing Club and
In one corner is Mr. Manton’s desk the weekly paycheck for having a
sociation will face a serious financial
flanked by open cases containing the good time with the patrons of the
Serge Jaroff and his Don Cossack
crisis. We depend on receipts fromGreatly encouraged by its one
scores for all the music courses in theatre. But I have always, never
Russian Male Chorus will open this
football games to defray the expenses
sided victory over Boston University
the University as well as those for the theless, desired to give some advice
season’s lyceum schedule with a pro
of such athletic sports as basketball,
last week, the University of New
Glee Club. On a platform in the to those aspiring persons.
A fter
gram of their native music at 8:00
hockey, cross country, baseball and
Hampshire’s Wildcat varsity, unde
front of the room are two pianos, more than a quarter of a century of
o’clock on next Wednesday evening,
track. If our means of revenue from
feated
to date, is preparing for its an
and beside these a victrola, sketch experience as an entertainer both here
October 18, in the University Gym
visitors to the campus is cut off by
nual invasion of Soldiers Field, hop
ily connected to a radio to provide and abroad, I am firmly convinced
nasium.
students loaning their personal tick
ing to give Harvard the stiffest battle
electrical reproduction. As Mr. Man- that a career on the stage is but a
ets we cannot expect to continue with
Since 1923 these former officers of that a New Hampshire eleven has
ton talked, a quartet was practising. simple matter, provided, however, that
our regular athletic program. The
the Russian Imperial army have been turned in in recent years.
The confusion, while harmonious, was one’s constitution has as much resili
situation is serious and all we ask is
touring Europe and America, giving
Although Coach Cowell has not yet
apparent.
ency as a rubber ball.”
the cooperation of all students. As in
such concerts that they have been announced the eleven which will start
The Music Department has been in
Mr.
Lewis
went
on:
“
The
trouble
dividuals you are the heavy losers. If
hailed by leading critics as one of in the biggest game of the year from
existence since 1923, and at pres with most of these aspirants to the
you are at all interested in athletic
years, and strangely enough, he is the world’s greatest male choruses. the standpoint of the New Hampshire
ent has a total enrollment of 179 stage is that they cannot appreciate
contests, as we know you are, we hope
still very very fond of Mrs. Lewis. Their history as a singing unit be eleven, practice sessions indicate
students.
The sole guiding genius or realize the fun that comes with
that you will support us.”
He never did mind letting his friends gan at the prison camp of Tschelingir, that the line-up will be quite differ
and coordinator of all this is Mr. apprenticeship.
There is just as borrow his cars, but a few years ago, near Constantinople, where they were
We understand that if this practice
ent from the one which started last
Manton. He talks of his work with much glory and fur, bringing joy to
continues the University will deny
R U T H L IB B Y
he sold them all and bought a $5300 sent, after the defeat of General week’s contest. The first team has
a vibrant enthusiasm that ignores in the citizenry o f Paris, Kentucky, as i
any violator the privilege of attend
automobile instead. There were only Wrangel, with the rest of the White been changed from time to time
the Animal Husbandry department
convenience in behalf of a sincere there is fo r whooping it up for a
ing University athletic games for the
five other such cars in the country. Army. Led by Serge Jaroff and re throughout the week, and no one is
artistry.
held yesterday afternoon on Brackett
sophisticated
audience
in
Paris, Three weeks after, his manager, hearsing in the evening after the
remainder of this year and next. The
definitely assured of his post. The
field proved one of the most success
Such an endowment as has been France. A fter the experience I have
matter has been referred to the Uni
travelling from Detroit to Chicago, on camp labors, the chorus was first or showing made by some of the re
ful field day celebrations ever held in
suggested by the New Hampshire had, and upon reflecting upon this
versity Student Council and a com
a rainy night skidded on the slippery ganized there during the war.
serves in the B. U. game might re
Durham.
Music and Allied Arts Extension So experience, I must confess that ‘click
mittee appointed to investigate the
macadam road and the car was totally
A fter their release they formed for sult in their receiving the starting
(Continued on Page 2)
ciety,”
says
Mr.
Manton,
“
can
only
ing’ is so dear to the performer’s demolished. Mr. Lewis rides in cabs
situation.
a time the choir in the Russian Orth assignment in the Harvard game.
be met with the heartiest approval on heart that it matters not whether it
He abhors radio announcers odox Church in Sofia, Bulgaria. There
The Harvard coaches are not over
my part. I speak not so much for occurred in the Kit Kat Club of Lon
who rave on about their sponsors. they drew such crowds that in 1923 enthusiastic about this year’s Crim
my own benefit but out of considera don or the Princess Theatre in Red
tion to the inconvenience afforded to Bank, New Jersey. The trouble is Does not care particularly for night a concert including secular music was son eleven, although they have hopes
the other departments in Morrill Hall. that beginners never appreciate the clubs and rarely frequents speak arranged for them in Vienna. Since of developing the material into a fa ir
easies and then only for the rare that time they have sung throughout ly strong eleven. They are looking
Prom early morning to late at night latter thrill.
I suggest that the foods that he finds there. Usually
Europe, the British Isles, Australia, forward to the Holy Cross game as
this office is active, and vocal and in stage beginner remember the words
strumental practice is not the quiet of a former vaudeville partner o f mine wears a dark grey coat and a felt and America, traveling on “ Nansen” the first real test of the ability of the
est imaginable. An auditorium with with whom I toured the Gus Sun cir hatf and top-coat of the same color. passes, issued by the League of Na team, but they may receive a sur
prise when our Wildcat eleven, clad in
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
office facilities fo r the dramatic and cuit many years ago. We were strand Because he is a keen student of an tions to people without a country.
music departments would do more to ed in a little town in Kentucky and thropology and psychology, is in the
The program for next Wednesday their white and blue uniforms, take
the field against the crimson-clad men
further the advancement of these two were in dire need o f funds with which habit o f roaming the streets with his follows:
manager and likes nothing better than
of Harvard on Saturday. I f the long
cultural
arts
than
any
other
possible
Part
I
36 Singing Horsemen of the Steppes o f Russia.
to get to Cincinnati, where we pray to stop to gaze at some person whose
defensive drills which have been held
contribution.”
ed
there
would
be
work.
I
commented
S
fe
d
o
0’
A
.
Kastalsky
A great musical treat. Don’t miss this attraction.
antics attract him. Ted Lewis enjoys
every
night against the attack of the
e Sing to Thee,
S. Rachmaninoff
upon the hardships of the profession especially playing to college students
Kitten eleven prove to be of any ad
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
and inquired of him whether or not because he finds that they appreciate Have Mercy On Us, O God!
vantage, the score will be much less
it was really worthwhile. He replied and understand him better.
mi T
D. Lvovsky than last year’s, as the potential pow
The Lord’s Prayer,
er of the varsity, especially on the
Old Church Melody
in “Romance of News Gathering”
Preserve Us, O Lord! P. Tchesnokoff defense, warrant a particularly hard
The experiences of a staff photographer of a Bos
battle. Although the offense against
WEEK-END WEATHER
Part II
Boston was not consistently effective,
FORECAST
ton paper, illustrated with motion pictures. It’s dif
Two Folk-Songs, A rr. by I. Dobrowen it gave promise o f a real scoring
ferent.
The Red Sarafan,
threat if there is an improvement
Thursday, 4 P. M.
Voluntary Convocation to
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
by Saturday. I f our attack is at its
A
lexander
Warlamoff
There is a storm center this
be Given by N. H. Music
Russian Peasant Songs,
best, if the defense functions as it
morning moving northeastward
Society October 18
,
A rr‘ hV K. Schwedoff can, and with a fair share of the
over northern Quebec. An ener
Dawson Makes Appeal for Lhj. __
Uchnyem!
A rr. by S. Jaroff breaks New Hampshire will hold Har
A French-Canadian group in the rollicking songs
getic high is controlling the
Holy Night,
N , Gogotzky vard, and may even turn in a victory,
Contributions
to
Send
On
October
18
the
voluntary
con
weather in the western part of
o f the voyageurs and lumberjacks. To be on NBC and
the impossible feat which has been
Band
to
Harvard
vocation
to
be
held
in
Murkland
Audi
the
country.
This
high
should
Part III
CBS chains this season. You’ll want to see and hear
the desire o f every team which has
torium will be in the form of a Musi
move
slowly
southeastward
and
this group.
E. Napravnik
President Lewis, at the* compulsory Nonsense Songs,
ever played the powerful Harvard
cale presented by the New Hampshire
dominate the weather along the
A rr. by S. Jaroff team.
Wednesday convocation, introduced Bells at Eventide,
Music and Allied Arts Extension So
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Atlantic coast during the next
Black
Eyes
(Gypsy
Song),
Bishop John T. Dallas as the latest
Clark is the only man on the entire
ciety of Manchester, New Hampshire.
three days.
appointee to the Board of Trustees.
A rr. by K. Schwedoff squad who is out of the game due
Miss Bernadette McDonough, pian
Under the influence of this
Cossack
Song,
Jack Sturgis spoke in behalf of the
to injuries, and there is some chance
ist, a pupil o f Harry C. Whittemore
high, the weather in Durham
Outing Club Horse Show and Ed
A rr. by A . Gretchaninoff
in George Bernard Shaw’s “Arms and the Man”
(Continued on Page 4)
of Manchester and form erly a stu
and vicinity should be generally
ward Dawson, offered a plea for con
A return engagement. Get Shaw’s slant on mili
dent under Philip in Paris, will be
fair and colder on Friday and
tributions
to
take
the
band
to
the
tarism.
the speaker on the program. It is
Saturday followed by slightly
Harvard game.
customary fo r this society to send a
warmer by Saturday night or
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
Bishop Dallas issued a call to stu
speaker on each program and the
Sunday, with possibly some
dents in general and those on this
members feel that Miss McDonough
cloudiness before Sunday eve
campus in particular to retain the
Soda Fountain
is their strongest speaker.
ning.
Light Lunches
innate sensitiveness necessary to the
The composer, (in person) assisted by a mixed
Another who has studied with
There is at present, however,
advancement
of
civilization.
He
quartet of opera singers. Two one-act operas “ The
Harry C. Whittemore and spent a sea
no indication of extended rain in
pointed out the possibilities in the
son in Paris under Philip is Mr. Paul
White Enchantment” and “ The Willow Tree.” Be sure
sight so that the weather for
fields of arts and sciences that have
Belanger who will entertain as ac
the week-end should be gener
to see this great American composer. It will well re
as yet been unexplored, and prophe
companist. As a versatile pianist
ally fair.
pay your effort.
sied that, by the coming generation,
Mr. Belanger has been presented by
Donald H. Chapman,
many of these would be solved satis
Mr. Whittemore in solo concerts on
factorily.
Geology Department
several occasions.
UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM AT 8 O’CLOCK
“ Some o f you,” said Bishop Dallas,
Mr. Clark Putnam, cellist, has
“
if
you retain the necessary sensitive
Single Admission— October 18 and March 7 $1.00;
studied with Carl Barth o f Boston
ness, will cure the ills of man’s mind
all other numbers 75c.
and is now a pupil o f Jean Bedette, Pellerin’s work with the Boston Phil
and soul, as well as his bodily ills.
first cellist with the Boston Symphony harmonic String Quartet last year
Some day some o f you will even learn
SEASON TICKETS $2.00
Orchestra. Of this musician it has where she played Schumann’s Piano
to cure broken hearts by removing
(Save 50% of the Cost of Single Admissions)
been said, “ Whether the interpreta Quintet.
the physical causes o f them. Let this
Course tickets at The University Bookstore; The
tion demands poetic beauty, dramatic
Since the New Hampshire Music then be your ideal.”
power or light gayety, Mr. Putnam is and Allied Arts Extension Society
University Business Office; The College Shop (Brad
equal to the need.”
Mclntire’s ) ; or from Ernest Werner ’34 or Izola Prowas organized in April, for the pur been given free o f charge. The num.
Stationery
Miss Germaine Pellerin, also a pu pose of “ fostering and creating ap
haska ’34.
Victor Records
ber o f members has grown from sixty
pil of Mr. Whittemore’s, will render preciation for and knowledge of the
to about two hundred. Mrs. Ella
a group o f piano solos. Musical crit cultural arts among the youth o f the
Lord Gilbert is president o f the so
ics showed enthusiasm over Miss State,” over thirty-two programs have
ciety at the present time.

Sponsored in Conjunction With the Animal
Husbandry Department—Held on Brack
ett Field—Ruth Libby, ’34, Chairman

Victorious by Wide Margin Over Terriers—
Wildcats Out to Give John Harvard Stiff
Battle—Clark Out of Starting Lineup

EXHIBIT PRIZED
U. N. H. STALLION

Russian Male Chorus RALLY TONIGHT
To Sing Wednesday
AT GYMNASIUM

THE LYCEUM COURSE
Offers Five Numbers of Unusual Merit

Don Cossack Russian Male Chorus

Alton Hall Blackington

By-Town Troubadours

Arts Extension Soc.
Musicale Scheduled
On Next Convocation

Bishop Dallas, New
Trustee, Speaks At
Compulsory Convo.

The Jitney Players

Charles Wakefield Cadman

C O LLEG E PH ARM ACY
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P ublish ed w e e k ly during the U n iv ersity sch o o l y e a r b y the students o f The
U n iv ersity o f N ew H am pshire, D urham , N. H . O ffices: E d itorial, B usin ess, and
C ircu lation , T h om pson H all, D urham , N. H.
In ca se o f ch an g e o f address, su bscrib ers .w ill please n o tify the C ircu lation M an 
ag er as soon as possible. P lease g iv e old address as w ell as the new .
S u b scribers not r e ce iv in g co p y w ill please n o tify the B usin ess M anager a t once.
S u b scrip tion s m ade p ayable to T he N ew H am pshire, D urham , N. H ., $1.50 per
year. Single copies, five cents, at the office. A d v e rtisin g rateg on request.__________
E ntered as se con d class m atter at the p ost office at D urham , N ew H am pshire,
under the A c t o f M arch 3, 1879. A c ce p te d fo r m ailin g a t sp ecia l rate o f p osta g e
p rov id ed fo r in S ection 1103, A c t o f O ctob er 3, 1917. A u th orized S ep tem ber 1, 1918.

Mem ber of N. E. I. N. A.
E D IT O R ......................................................................................................... H ow ard O rdw ay
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R ......................................... ..................................... Arnold Rhodes
c nort<5 E d ito r

S

?

S

E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
........... ......................................................................

;

!

Jam es B. Dunbar

............................................................

by Roger Lambert

Enoch

W om en’s E d ito r ........................................................................................ ^ ? nc*u~ \/
Society E dito r ............................................................................................. Ma r ttia. ^■e
W om en’s Sports E d ito r ......................................................,.................... E lv ira L. Serafim
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
A d ve rtisin g M anager ...................................................................................... . R c b e ri Raine
N ational A d ve rtisin g M anager ................................................................ H °w ard IBrooks
C ircu la tio n M anager ............................................................................. . Edwand H itch co ck
A ssista n t to C ircu la tio n M anager ................................ .................. Glenn H. Stephenson
F E A T U R E W R IT E R S
E dw in Dvon G ritz
Jam es Burch
REPO RTERS
E dith Baldw in, Ruth Bresnahan, Jam es Burch, W illia m Corcoran, M ildred Doyle,
Roger Lam bert, Robertson Page, Nan Pearson, M ary Anne Rowe, Betty Stoloff„
H a rrie t Tow le.
N EW S AN D SPO RTS H E E L E R S

“ We don’t play Harvard with the
idea that we will crush the Crimson
or hold them to a tie, just fo r the
publicity, and then not win another
game all season. Last year, the boys
came back from Cambridge sorry that
they hadn’t realized sooner that after
all the Harvard team was not super
human.” Butch Cowell.

John A rnfield, D an iel A tom an , M ary B atem an, F ra n k B row n, W in n ifred Carlisle,
L e on C oop erstein, M aurice C orcoran , R a ch a e l C ox, N oah L evin e, N ettie M aynard,
M adlon P ick e tt, G en evien e R an on oski, R alph R udd, M ary W in ter.

B U S IN E S S H E E L E R S
W illia m B ak er, E lliot B elson, W illia m K id der, E d w ard M ichael, Josep h M itter
A lv in P arker, C lyde Smith.

We’re praying nightly that the
Wildcats will remember BEFORE the
game that the Crimsons are not in
vulnerable by divine right.

DURHAM, N. H., OCTOBER 13, 1933.

THE FORGOTTEN MAN — THE PROF
Daily, one reads in the current periodicals scathing criticisms or Utopian
reforms for the present day college educational systems.
The colleges are termed as immoral, inefficient, lacking cultural benefits,
and having inefficient, unqualified professors. The courses offered in these
institutions are not productive of a higher degree of intelligence— they are
incomplete and poorly presented. So then, as the reformers point out, it
is not surprising that the college youth is so bewildered— so grossly un
intellectual upon graduation.
The professor, especially, receives the bulk o f the blame. The de
tailed criticisms aimed at him, point him out as too busily engaged in extra
university activities and thereby, giving too little attention to the students.
Numerous other criticisms are brought out. Some present the professor
as too radical or not radical enough in his social or scholastic views. Others
say that the average professor in the American colleges is to materialistic
while, on the other hand, some say that all professors are impractical ideal
ists. Students too, offer some unfavorable conjectures. The professor is
too “ academic” or too aloof— snooty. They feel that the faculty must
adjust itself to the students and must learn to lead them upward and on
ward. It certainly would be curious, though, to see men of forty or fifty
years of age trying to adjust themselves to the adolescent yearnings of
eighteen year old “ babies.”
Anyone experienced with American college
campuses who has seen the god-like indifference of its undergraduates to
the well-meaning efforts of their elders and betters to teach them, knows
why adjustment should come from the students and not from the faculty.
And as for the professors— they really are a conscientious lot. They
do everything to stir interest in the students for their “ intellectual wares.”
Of course, there are drones in every hive, but the constant effort of the
majority to get their material across with cheery optimism, is indeedt ad
mirable and deserving of credit. How well we know— we who are college
students— the numerous devices utilized by the professor to recapture our
often wandering youthful minds.
The truth is that on the campus, honest and intelligent teaching is a
commonplace procedure. The difficulty is that the average student is not
interested in the “ rot” taught them by men who’ve given their intellectual
life for the student’s benefit and profit.
Let it be remembered, you who’ve criticized, that true education is
not,, imposed from above— it is acquired from below.

Large Crowd Witnesses
Outing Club Horse Show
(Continued from Page 1)

N. H. Student Council
Hold Second Meeting

Much of the credit for the success
Vote to Hold Holiday Sat.
of the program belongs to the Chair
Appoint Committee on
man, Miss Ruth Libby, ’34, of Plym
Athletic Tickets
outh, Mass., and Mr. Hollister Sturges, Jr., of Stone Ridg’e, N. Y., the
The second meeting of the Univer
president of the University Outing
sity Student Council was held in the
Club. It was through their untiring
Organization room o f the Commons
efforts and careful planning and
Monday evening at 10:40 P. M.
preparation that this initial venture
The meeting was called to order
was a complete success.
by President Delfo Caminati and the
A majority of the University stu
roll call was read by Secretary
dents, faculty members and -towns
Calderwood with the following mem
people availed themselves of the fine
bers present: Leland Partridge, Joseph
autumn afternoon weather to witness
Targonski, John Smith, Trgyve Chris
this unusual show. The afternoon
tianson, Edward Tuttle, Robert Mcschedule consisted o f exhibitions,
Guirk, Walter Calderwood and Howard
jumping contests and western riding
Ordway.
President Lewis was a
competition. The program was di
guest at the meeting.
vided into eighteen classes for saddle
Treasurer Christianson submitted
horses, draft horse, jumpers, stallion,
his financial report and was approv
exhibition and the ladies’ and gentle
ed by the Council.
men’s riding competition.
Discussion onj dismissing the Uni
The University of New Hampshire’s
versity classes at ten o’clock Saturday
prized Percheon stallion “ Revelation”
morning was held and the Council
weighing 2050 pounds, four times
voted to ask the University fo r the
Grand Champion at the Eastern
holiday. The Council voted it would
States exhibition and second to the
not send the University band to Cam
Grand Champion at Chicago was on
bridge inasmuch as the balance in the
exhibition at the show. “ The Irving
treasury would not permit the expen
Aristocrat” Hackney Stallion owned
diture.
by the Hob and Nob Farm was also
A communication from Coach Coexhibited. This stallion was the New
well regarding student athletic tickets
York State champion from 1926-1929.
being used by outsiders was read and
The championship Outing Clul^ tro
Pres. Caminati appointed the follow 
phy awarded to the best horse in the
ing to take up the matter with Direc
show was won by “ Vigilon,” owned by
tor of Athletics, William Cowell. The
Dr. Orcult of Newburyport, Mass.
members o f the committee are Walter
The committee on the horse show
Calderwood, Howard Ordway and
was as follow s: Ruth Libby, ’34 Chair
Joseph Targonski.
This committee
man, Lewis M. Crowell, ’34, Hollister
will decide what measures will be
Sturges, Jr., ’34, Officials; Arnold
taken to enforce the ruling that stud
Rhodes, ’34, Program; Stanley Ekent athletic tickets are not to be
strom, ’34, Field; John Sweetser, ’34,
transferred.
Harrison Chesley, ’34, Barbara Pineo,
Applications for the vacancy of the
’35, Prizes and Virginia Wastcoat,
Senior cheer leader from Delfo Cami
’34, Public Relations.
nati and Edward Dawson were read
Faculty directors at large were
and referred to the U. N. H. A. A.
Professor A. F. Johnson, Finance;
The Council voted te hold a football
Dean M. Gale Eastman and Loring B.
rally Friday evening at 7:15 fo r the
Tirrel.
Harvard game. Delfo Caminati is
Officials were Judge, Robert Stirl
chairman of. program. The meeting
ing, Hob and Nob Farm, Francestown,
adjourned at 11:35 P. M.
N. H. Ring Master, Edward Hazeltine
and Veterinarian, Dr. Carl L. Martin, Hollister Sturges, Lady Faith Mon
Durham. Donor^ o f prizes were Col tagu, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Libby, Miss
lege Pharmacy, Bradford McIntyre, Beulah Fletcher, Plymouth Cordage
Brownie’s Cabin, Iver H. Johnson Co., College Inn and Mr. C. G. Peter
Sporting Goods Co., Mr. and M rs., man.

by William V. Corcoran
Early this summer I heard rumors
that the University was to have a
new gymnasium. To the athleticallyminded this soon became fact. Presi
dent Lewis stated last week that a
list of projects had been submitted on
the request of he State Advfcory
Board of the Emergency Adminis
tration under the N. I. R. A. Soon,
probably the majority of the student
body will accept the items listed as
assured, and questions will arise as
to how soon we may expect to start.
Whether or not any of the projects
submitted by the University 'will be
accepted is not for anyone to say at
the present moment. In all proba
bility a new gymnasium will not be
one o f the things approved either by
Federal or State officials. In every
proposal there is at least one catch.
In this one, I think I am safe in say
ing, there are several.
Necessarily, the question of financ
ing the proposed work must be the
first consideration.
Many people,
members of the student body parti
cularly, are under the impression that
it is only necessary to convince the

N. R. A. (National Recovery Admin
istration) that a project is necessary,
and a benevolent government will dig
down in its pockets and hand out the
money. This irfipression is distinctly
erroneous. But you ask, just how
much money can we get? The an
swer to that is: Just as much as the
grantee can return with interest, less
a maximum free grant of 30% of the
principal. That is to say that should
a million dollar project be approved,
the N. R. A. is empowered to donate
$300,000. The other $700,000 must
be obtained by a bond issue or loan
of some other kind. In this case,
borrowing $700,000 would mean, on
an issue of 30 year, 4% serial bonds,
a total cost to the grantee of about
one and one-quarter million dollars.
How then would the University go
about borrowing the necessary funds?
The U. N. H. cannot, under its
charter, borrow any money in the way
I have just described. The only way
the financing can be done is through
the state government, which makes the
situation even less probable.
The projects most favored under
the terms of the N. R. A. are water
works, sewer projects, sewage-disposal plants, and any necessary, selfliquidating projects. It is on the

Franklin Theatre

strength of these specifications that
I say that new gymnasia cannot be
expected. The University attitude is
the same, as can be seen by the pre
ferential list. The three most ne Week Beginning Friday Oct. 13
cessary and most probable requests,
Friday
as given on the list, are a water sup
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
ply, a sewage system, and a dormitory
W. C. Fields, Stuart Erwin,
for men. This fact is probably a dis
And All Star Cast
appointing one for many people, but
living necessities naturally must be
Saturday
preferred to sports and recreational
JENNIE GERHARDT
facilities.
Sylvia Sydney
Additional water supply is,, an ur
gent proposition. As I understand it,
Sunday
all the University wells are in the
ANOTHER LANGUAGE
same locality, and probably tap the
Robert Montgomery, Helen Hayes
same supply. Should an emergency
strain, such as a large fire, be placed
Monday
on the system, it is doutful if it would
THE MASQUERADER
prove adequate. The only trouble
Ronald Colman, Elissa Landi
here is that the University would have
to cooperate with the town of Dur
Tuesday
ham on both this and the sewer p roj
BELOW THE SEA
ect. The legality of this and the
Ralph Bellamy, Fay Wray
p r o p o r t i o n of the expense to
be alloted to each would probably de
Wednesday
lay action fo r some time. The sew
DEVIL’S IN LOVE
age situation in Durham is particu
Victor Jory, Loretta Young
larly dangerous because in many
Thursday
places ineffective cesspools allow the
sewage to seep to the surface.
SONG OF SONGS
Marlene Dietrich
(Continued on Page 4)

And after the Harvard dance at the
University Club, the usual Bradford
Hotel celebration will be held. That
celebration is steeped with tradition
and so is the Bradford, the rendez
vous of all true Wildcats after the
yearly massacre. Incidentally, the
management of that hotel, unlike
some o f the others, makes it a point
to cater to college students and make
everything pleasant for them.
Which means that we plan to cover
the whole works and give you all
something of interest in next week’s
column.
Things won’t be quite the same
though, with Skippy lost and every
thing. But then Skippy, our beloved
late mascot, knows he is wanted.
Durham has horse sense at last.
And the students have gone horsey
(I ’ll take four for that one). Ruth
Libby, carnival queen two years ago,
will be in charge of everything and
that probably means that Hanley will
be head groom.

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

makes
a cigarette
taste better

W

HAT makes anything taste
better? It’s what is in it
that makes a thing taste better.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be
cause we buy ripe tobaccos. These
ripe tobaccos are aged two and a
half years— thirty months. During
this time the tobaccos improve—
just like wine improves by ageing.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be
cause they have the right kind of
home-grown tobaccos and Turkish
Tobaccos "welded together.”
W e hope this answers your
question.

esterfield

ON TO HARVARD
in

HARRIS TWEEDS

UASCO SHOD
I I INCORPORATED I
ED. HASELTINE

11933, L iggett & M yers T obacco C o .

the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES better

WILDCATS SWAMP BOSTON UNIVERSITY 35 TO 6
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 13, 1933.

Expect Win
DEMERS, NEW HAMPSHIRE Kittens
From Terrier Frosh
STAR IN VICTORY OVER
WEAK TERRIER ELEVEN
Lundholm’s Kittens Have
Hard Week Scrimmaging
Varsity Eleven

Varsity Scores Three Times In Second
Period—Graffam Scores Twice—
B. U. Tallies in Final Quarter
Showing a versatile attack, which
combined with a strong defense, was
too much for a weak Boston Univer
sity eleven. The Wildcats crashed
through with a 35 to 6 victory on Sat
urday at Memorial Field.
With Demers, sophomore star, in
the leading role, the Wildcats scored
five touchdowns, getting three in the
second quarter, and adding one in
each of the last two periods. Graf
fam scored two of these touchdowns,
both on short bucks, while Demers,
Wilson, and Joslin also scored. De
mers added three points after touch
down, and the Terriers were forced
to a safety on a poor pass from center.
Cowell started a new line-up, with
Joslin at quarter, Wilde and Vaughan
at the wing posts, and Lewis and
Johnson starting in the line. All of
these men played exceptionally good
football.
In the first quarter the varsity
drove the Terriers back against their
own goal line, with Joslin and Wilson
doing the bulk of the ball carrying.
At the start of the second period,
Graffam entered the game at quar
ter and he soon pushed the ball over
for the opening score of the game.
Demers kicked the goal. Soon after,
Demers intercepted a forward pass,
and ran it back to the twelve yard
line. On the next play he took the
ball off tackle for the second score of
the period. His kick for the extra
point was good, and the score was
fourteen to nothing. Boston Univer
sity could not gain through the line
or around the ends, and an attempted
forward pass was intercepted by
Demers, who nearly got away fo r the
score, only to step out of bounds on
the way to the goal line. Graffam
took the ball over shortly before the
end of the period. Demers’ attempted
drop kick was blocked, and the half
ended twenty to nothing.

In the second half, the New Hamp
shire eleven continued its attack on
the weakened Boston University fo r
ward wall, carrying the ball for long
gains, although the secondary de
fense of the Terriers always pre
vented any long runs fo r scores.
Clark was the quarterback in this
period, and together with Demers he
brought the ball down the field in a
series of short gains which netted
three first downs and resulted in the
touchdown thrust by Wilson, who
started in the position vacated by the
injured Lizabeth. The Wildcat line
failed to hold, and the attempt at
the goal was blocked.
Shortly after the score, McNamara
contributed the feature play of the
game for the Terriers.
He inter
cepted a pass by Demers and break
ing away from the Wildcat tacklers,
swept into the open only to be nailed
from behind by Manning, star guard.
McNamara’s punt, blocked by John
son and Willis, resulted in the scor
ing of two more points for the Wild
cats. Joslin scored the last touch
down of the game in the final period,
plunging over from the six yard line.
The attempt at converting the extra
point was wide of the mark, and the
New Hampshire scoring was over for
the day.
Boston University finally managed
to score in the last period, when Graf
fam elected to rush instead of kick
on his own fifteen yard line. The ball
was fumbled, and recovered by B. U.
On the next play the Terrier quarter
back, Pattison, went off tackle for the
only score.
Handicapped by the lack of suffi
cient material, and the loss of their
captain, Aliberti, the Boston Univer
sity team was undoubtedly the weak
est to face the Wildcats in recent
years, yet the showing made by the
(Continued on Page 4)

Lundy’s kittens turned out Monday
afternoon to start a last week’s prac
tice session in order to get into trim
for the Boston University Frosh
Game today. The freshmen hope to
trounce the “ Terriers” desiring to
make up for their loss against the
Exeter eleven two weeks ago.
Coach Lundholm and his assistants
have thoroughly checked over the
team. They have remedied the mis
takes in both defensive and offensive
work, which were brought to light
during the battle with the crimson
and white.
Ray Beaugard, ex-Manchester star
wing-back, who has been out of the
line-up because o f a chipped hip-bone;
and Link Gowen who broke a cartilage
in his knee during the Exeter battle,
are both back in uniform and will
probably be given chances in today’s
game.
The Frosh squad has had a hard
week’s work, fo r they have scrim
maged against the varsity every day.
During the beginning o f the week
the freshmen succeeded brilliantly in
checking the varsity offensive work.
Wednesday, the freshmen took the o f
fensive fo r the first time, and suc
ceeded in cracking through the var-

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
TIME TRIALS FAVORABLEREADY FOR MAINE MEET

Sports
Slants
by Jimmy Dunbar
With the war cry, “ On to Har
vard,” we are preparing for the an
nual exodus to Cambridge. That
Boston University game provided an
excuse for a little “ misdirected op
timism,” and we are all leaving town,
rather hoping against hope that may
be, if, and with a little break............
We don’t envy Coach Cowell the
job of picking the starting eleven for
the big game. The men whom he
started on Saturday as a surprise
played such good football, that it is
possible that some more new blood
might pep things up fo r Saturday.
Then again the presence of the vet
erans who were on the bench on Sat
urday might be just the added im
petus needed to lead the team on to
the heights. A t any rate, we hope
that the combination contains the
right faces, the eleven men who will
click the best!

While the majority of the citizens
of Durham are sojourning in the vic
inity o f Cambridge over the week-end,
seven o f our athletes will travel down
to Maine to meet the Pine Tree Stat
ers in a cross country race. Webster,
who tied for first, and deMoulpied,
veteran of many campaigns, are the
men to watch, for a great deal de
pends on the showing these men
make. If Webster runs in the form
which he showed last year, and de
Moulpied continues to run without
the handicap o f that old injury, the
Wildcat’s chances o f repeating in the
New Englands will be enhanced great
ly.

Dave Webster, Former Kitten Captain,
Ties Raduazo For First Place—
DeMoulpied Finishes Third
KITTENS FACE TOUGH
SKIRMISH THIS WEEK
With the odds in favor o f Man
chester, the freshman cross country
team will meet the Manchester-Cen
tral and Concord High schools in the
triangular meet Saturday at Durham.
Last week Manchester won over
Concord by a large margin. Man
chester placed seven men, Concord
placed one; but Coach Sweet expects
his kittens to make a great showing.
Seven of the selected ten freshman
runners have been made public. They
are Bratt, Fishlock, Flanders, Glover,
Kimball, Munton, and Robinson.

Theta Chi has organized a touch
football team which will endeavor to
take the measure of Lambda Chi A l
pha in the “ game of the Millenium”
to be played on Memorial Field on a
date which will be announced later.
sity line for two touchdowns. The If the advance sale of tickets is any
’27— Gladys A. Harris has resigned
freshman coaches have numerous indication of the crowd, there is a
backfield candidates and should suc possibility that the management will as social editor of the Manchester
Union to accept a position in Pater
ceed in establishing a powerful quar
(Continued on Page 4)
son, N. J.
tet of triple-threaters.

Only a Few Second-Hand Books
Left for This Term

• D on’t let “ recurring”
pains ruin your day and deprive you o f your
normal activity. D on’ttake chances o f flunking
exams. Banish such pains with Kalms tablets.
Headaches, neuralgia, backache, cramps, and
other localized pains are promptly and effec
tively relieved by a small dosage. Kalms, devel
oped by Johnson & Johnson, are safe. They
are not habit-forming, do not affect digestion
or heart action. Your druggist has Kalms in
purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets.

National and Lefax notebooks are standard-equip
ment. Well-kept notes are invaluable aids for review
during the term. Be prepared.
Chilton Fountain pens hold twice the ink found in
an ordinary pen. May we show you the advantages of
a Chilton?

KALMS

FREE

NEW BRUNSWICK

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

FOR R E LIE F
O F “ RECURRING"
PAINS

SAMPLE-SEND

(Continued on Page 4)

Meals of Quality

KALMS ACT
QUICKLY on
"R E C U R R IN G " PAINS

Perhaps you can still find one of the books you need
in the list of used books.

With cross country time trials
completed Friday, October 7, Coach
Sweet has selected his starting seven
men to race the University of Maine
harriers tomorrow.
The time trial last Friday was very
favorable. It brought out the best
men and shows promise of a very
strong and evenly balanced team. As
in form er years, Coach Sweet is well
supplied with candidates. Although
the first seven are announced, an
other time trial will be held before
the next meet to determine the seven
starters for that run.
The results o f Friday’s trial brings
forth last year’s yearling captain,
Dave Webster, as the first man. Tied
with him was Raduazo, a veteran.
Dave deMoulpied, who is fast round
ing into his old form of other years,

Only high quality ingredients are used in the pre
paration of meals at the University’s own dining hall.
Health-building foods at the lowest possible price.
Try a 21-rneal ticket— 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 7 sup
pers at $5.50. Meals may be taken at the option of
the holder. The cafeteria ticket— a $6.00 value for
$5.25, punched for the amount on the tray.
Then, too, the 15c meals are offered for those who
must economize still further.

COUPON

NEW JERSEY

Send me a FREE sample of Kalms.

The University Dining Hall

Name______________________________
Address.

. 2-2

DAERIS TEA ROOM
Located at the Morrill Block and American House
Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality
of food and service.
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
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WEBSTER’S
COLLEG14TE
Is the Best
Abridged Dictionary

. . . all of the claims that have been made
about smoking tobacco—how it was that

“ I can hardly believe I shall ever apply t o It any
test it w ill not creditably sustain. It is an amazing
product o f accurate and usable scholarship,” said
H. L. Seaver, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Presidents and Departm ent Heads o f leading Univer
sities agree w ith this opinion. W ebster's C ollegiate la
best because It is based on the “ Supreme Authority” —
, W ebster’ s New International D ictionary. 106,000 e n l tries including hundreds o f new words, w ith definition?,
spellings, and correct u se; a dictionary o f B iograp hy;
a G azetteer;rules o f punctuation; use of capitals, abbre
viations, e tc.; a dictionary of foreign words and phrases. M any other fea
tures o f practical value. 1,268 pages. 1,700 illustrations.
S e e lt A t Y o u r College Bookstore or W r it e for Inform ation to the P u blish er?.

G . & C. MERRIAM C O .

’

one was this and that one was that?
After all, what you want to know
when you get a thing for a certain pur

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

pose is . . .

"Was it made for that?99
Suede Jackets
Cleansed Right $1.50
Without Loss of Color

Sussman’S
Cleaners & Dyers

Friday and Saturday Special
City C h ic k e n .................... 20
Cube S t e a k s .................. .33
Veal T o n g u e s .................... 20
Mock Duck roast lamb .15

Granger is made of White Burley—

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

the kind of leaf tobacco that’s best for
pipes.
And old man Wellman, who taught

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Mail Orders Solicited
N. H. 1917

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

Ham’s Market
( f I'I V h F

|% >

/

WfflOUStH
I
J
O P T O M E T R IS T
DOVER, N . H . ^ /
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us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to
smoke in a pipe—and
folks seem to like it.

\

HOURS

9-12

V

2 -5

a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough Cut

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

G R A N T ’S CA FE

__the tobacco that’s MADE FOR PIPES

TRY OUR PIES
OUR FOOD IS ALL HOME COOKED
©

1 93 3. L ig g ett & M y e r s T

obacco

Co .
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ON TO
HARVARD!
WITH A NEW

Mallory
or

Stetson Hat
$3.50 and $5.00

Afghan Brown

who came to the University Dad’s
Day observance were: Dr. and Mrs.
Woodman, and Mr. and Mrs. McKee,
Franklin; Mr. VanderHoeff, and Mr.
Carlin, Manchester; Mr. Anderson,
Miss Dischamplain, Mr. McKinney,
and his son and daughter, Louis and
Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon,
Berlin; Mr. Weir, Melrose Highlands,
Mass.; and Mr. Dustin, Hampstead.
Delta Epsilon Pi
Henry LaBelle, ’33, Samuel Bakus,
’33, George Crosby, ’33, and “ Jim”
O’Hare were recent visitors o f the
house.
Everett Foster was elected to serve
ae vice-president and house manager
the remainder o f the school year.
Several rooms in the house have
been recently refinished.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
S. A. E. takes pleasure in announc
ing the formal initiation o f James Tatem, Robert Lamy, John Adams, and
Roland Hamlin.

The Wildcat Says—
(Continued from Page 2)

and
Black Smoke Gray
Are the New Colors

GTl
BRAD

M clN T IR E

SOCIETY NEWS
by Martha Burns

The dormitory project speaks for
itself. Its need is apparent to any
man who has ever lived in the Bar
racks.
This project is practically
perfect, fo r a dormitory unit is selfliquidating and thus would place no
actual burden on the tax-payers of
the state.
No official statement has yet been
issued, to my knowledge, as to the
possibility of using student labor.
From rumors that have come out,
I should be willing to suppose that any
project that could be done entirely
by student labor, without skilled as
sistance, might be allowed.
The
trouble with this is that all N. R. A.
plans must be completed in the very
near future. Student part-time labor

is necessarily slow and fo r this rea
son might possibly be outlawed.
It has not been my purpose to be
unduly discouraging in writing this
article. I have stated the facts as
they stand and can only hope, with
the rest o f the University, that the
The Y. M. C. A. membership this
long-delayed building program may year will consist of a very definite
receive new impetus through the group of men, but it is open to every
channels of the N. R. A.
one on campus who is interested in
its activities. Among the most im
Wildcats Swamp
portant o f these are the introduction
Boston Univ. 35 to 6 of outside speakers to the campus to
give talks and to lead discussion, and
(Continued from Page 3)
the arrangement of out o f town trips
New Hampshire team gave indica to hear men who are lecturing else
tion of some improvement, and was where. Last year such men as Kirtly
on the whole a fairly satisfactory F. Mather o f Harvard, S. Ralph Har
low o f Smith, Maurice Hindus, the
exhibition.
authority on Russia, Bishop John T.
The line-ups:
U N IV . OF N . H.
B O S T O N U N IV . Dallas o f Concord, and many others
W ild e, A n d rew s, M orrissey, le
were arranged for.
re, H u ghes, M cE v oy , F o rt
The Y. M. C. A. also sponsors, in
Johnson, B allou, M ountain, It
rt, B o r o fsk y conjunction with the Y . W. C. A., sev
M anning, W illis, L epeza, lg
rg, B eserosk y , G ubellini eral discussion groups on subjects of
M cK in iry, Sousane, Shipper, c
c, B ussell, L ou ric economic, religious, political, or inter
L ew is, M oriarty, M urray, rg
national interest. Besides these, the
lg, A b od eely , C roke
two organizations support the Com
B ach ellor, K tistes, M cD erm ott, rt
it, F itzm a u rice, R a ch etos, B lakem an munity Church Student Group which
V au gh an , A n g w in , S tylian os, re
le, L ev en son , C urley meets in the Community house for
Joslin, G raffam , Clark, qb
qb, W h eiton , S torer, P a ttison conversation, refreshments, and a so
W ilson , M iller, C unningham , lhb
cial period every Sunday evening at
rhb, T ulis, T h om pson
6:30.
M oody, P ederzani, D ane, rhb
lhb, M cN am ara, C olburn, H a rd y
Another important function of
H aph ey, D em ers, M itchen er, fb
lb , L u rie, C ow an, L ay , Z ook Christian Work, Inc., as the combina
S core b y p eriod s:
U. o f N . H ........................ 0 20
8
7— 35 tion of Y. M. and Y. W. is called, is
B oston U n iv ...................... 0
0
0
6— b the organization of the University of
T ou ch d ow n s— G raff am 2, D em ers, W il

Y. M.C. A. Calls for Members to
Carry on Work of Organization

son, Joslin, P a ttison . P oin ts b y g oa l a f 
ter tou ch d ow n s— D em ers 3. S a fety — M c 
N am ara.
R eferee— F. W . L ittle.
Um
p ire— J. A . C halm ers.
L in esm an — J. D.
B urke. F ield Ju dge— T. A . S canlon.

fore game time on Saturday. Every
other man on the squad will be able
to compete in Saturday’s contest,
Wildcat Eleven Ready
and the squad is in good physical
for Annual Game With
shape.
Harvard Tomorrow The probable starting line-up, which
(Continued from Page 1)
will be chosen on Friday, after “ A l”
Miller sends the third team against
that his knee, injured in Tuesday’s the first two with the Harvard plays
scrimmage, will yield to treatment be- as its offensive weapon, will probably

New Hampshire Student Program Bu
reau. This arranges for deputations
of students to visit churches, granges,
and other groups throughout the
State, offering entertainment in the
form of music, talks, or drama. The
talent for these deputations is secured
by tryouts which will be held within
the next few weeks. However, to aid
those interested to select topics, there
will be a number o f discussions o f a
suggestive nature before the tryouts.
Still another rather popular activity
of Christian Work is the holding of
week-end retreats at the Highland
House. The program is ordinarily
built around the discussion of a par
ticular topic selected by the group;
but it is interpolated with games and
other activities of a recreational and
social nature, including supper in the
Highland House dining room.
The organization o f the Y. M. C. A.
is built around the cabinet, which is
selected from among the membership,
and which plans and directs these
other activities. It requests anyone
who is interested in cooperating in any
of the “ Y ” work to sign up for mem
bership on next Thursday or Friday
jn the Commons office.

Haphey at fullback.
Tonight at 7.15 the University
band and members of the freshman
class will parade around the campus
adding to its numbers and finally as
sembling at the University gym for
a real football rally.
Speakers,
among them faculty members, coaches,
players
and prominent
students,
will address the huge gathering.
“ On to Harvard” is the word and
don’t forget tonight at 7.15 in front
of the Post Office for the formation
of the parade.

Varsity Cross Country
Trials Favorable
(Continued from Page 3)
was a close third. Fred Murray, an
up-and-coming last year man, was
fourth. Fifth place was captured by
Ed Blood, Olympic Winter * Sports
man. Charlie Marlak, speed skater
who is running cross country as a
conditioner for the coming Winter
Sports season, gathered in sixth place
handily. He was followed by Glover,
a veteran of last year’s team, for
seventh position. McLeod, Scanlan,
Chase, and Tinker finished, but out
of the team places.

NOTICE

consist of Andrews and Angwin,
ends; Bachellor and Johnson, tackles;
Willis and Moriarty, guards; McKin
iry, center; Graff am, quarterback;
Moody and Wilson, halfbacks; and
Haphey, fullback. Wilde or Vaughan,
both of whom started on Saturday,
may be in there tomorrow, while
Manning is a possible choice at guard,
and Demers may get the call over

The privilege of gaining ad
mission to Varsity and Fresh
man intercollegiate contests by
wearing an N. H. sweater will
be discontinued after October
14, 1933.
Signed
W. H. COWELL,
Director of Athletics

Kappa Delta
Alpha Sigma chapter announces the
pledging of Elsa Steele, ’36, of Ports
mouth, N. H.
Dad’s Day guests were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. P. Taylor, Mr.
J. Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompson,
Mr. P. N. Glazier, Dr. and Mrs. Emer
son, and Major M. R. Maynard.
Theta Upsilon
The chapter is pleased to announce
that Rose Helen Jeffords has accepted
house privileges.
The following were dinner guests
on Dad’s Day: Mr. Charles Prohaska,
Jr., and Bradley Prohaska of New
Castle; Mr. and Mrs. William Sargentand Lawrence Flanders of Tilton; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Shannon W right of Dan
vers, Mass.; Mrs. John Libbey of
North Conway; Mrs. Everett Bemis
of Conway Center; and Dr. Adolph
Ekdahl of Durham.
Dean Woodruff was a dinner guest
on Wednesday evening.
Alpha Kappa Pi
We take pleasure in announcing the
formal initiation of Samuel Gordon,
’36, and Thomas Atheton, ’36, on
Tuesday evening.
About twenty Dads were guests of
the chapter at dinner on the annual
Dad’s Day.
James Romeo, ’34, is practice teach
ing at Nashua High.

Theta Chi
Several Dads were guests o f the
house during the past week-end. Those

Copyright. 1933.
The Am erican
T obacco Co.

I t ’ s not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,
bum so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully
packed— filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm—
.Jut*!

7%tkejzn est tobaccos
A lw a y s thefin e st w orkm anship
A lw a y s L u ckiesp lea se?

W EEK OF OCT. 15

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
JOHN BARRYMORE
HELEN HAYES
LIONEL BARRYMORE
CLARK GABLE

“NIGHT FLIGHT”
Wednesday & Thursday
ALICE BRADY
MADGE EVANS
in

“BEAUTY FOR SALE”
Friday & Saturday
HELEN TW ELVETREES
VICTOR JORY
in

“MY WOMAN”
2 :15

Continuous

10:15

Durham Bull
(Continued from Page 3)

Alpha Xi Delta
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Buschmeyer
were dinner guests at the chapter
house last Thursday evening.
Tuesday evening a bridge was held
at the chapter house for the alumni
o f the chapter living in Durham. The
guests were Rachel Martin, Ruth
Stark, Marjorie Page, Polly Winer,
Audrey Griffin, Marjorie Parsons, and
Ethel Coles.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
A victrola party will be held at the
house from eight until ten Friday
evening, October 13. All upper
classmen are cordially invited to at
tend.
Last Saturday a buffet lunch was
served at the chapter house to 25
Dads and their families.
The buffet lunch was followed by a
meeting of the Teke mother’s club.
The mothers suggested several im
provements to the house and made a
substantial contribution to aid in car
rying out their suggestions.

Tel. 420
DOVER, N. H.

in

Alpha Chi Omega
Mrs. Stephen Palmer was a guest
o f the sorority at dinner Monday eve
ning.
Misses Ruth and Frances Stafford,
Berlin, were week-end visitors.
Sympathy is extended by the chap
ter to Mrs. Oakes, the former Mar
jorie Allen, on the death o f her hus
band, Dr. Oakes.

Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Delta chapter takes pleasure
in announcing the initiation of Har
old Mountain, ’36, of Berlin; Arthur
Toll, ’35, of Manchester; Howard
Brooks, ’35, of Errol, and Earl Davis,
’35, of Auburn.
On Saturday, October 7, a special
dinner was held at the house for the
large group o f visiting Dads.

TRA

no loose ends. That’s why Luckies are so smooth.

it’s to a ste d
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

arrange for the use of either Braves
Field or the Polo Grounds for the
game. Both clubs have been work
ing out in secret during the past
week, and both will be in form for the
game. Walker will lead the Theta
Chi’s, with Ordway as the triple
threat man, while Funston and Chesley will .combine with Tower to carry
on the Lambda Chi’s attack.

